
 

 

STORIES OF THE CHAMPIONS 
 

Part 16 

By Keith Mott 
 

CH. ‘PIPI’ – Kevin & Lee Buddle of Dover 

 

Since coming into the sport in 1997, the 

father and son partnership of Kevin and Lee 

Buddle has become one of the premier lofts 

competing in the British International 

Championship Club. Lee tells me one of 

their best performances in the early days 

was 2nd section E, 4th open NFC Pau (542 

miles) in the 2002 season. The partners are 

100% long distance enthusiasts and are only 

interested in national and International 

racing. They race cocks and hens on the 

widowhood and are not averse to 

occasionally repairing the birds for the 

Perpignan at the end of the season. One of 

the best pigeons in the loft in recent years 

has been the 2007 bred blue chequer pied 

cock, champion ‘Pipi’ and he has won: 2011: 

5th open BICC Barcelona International (673 

miles); 2014: 9th open BICC Barcelona 

International (673 miles); 2013: 10th open 

BICC Barcelona International (673 miles); 

2012: Verified injured Barcelona (673 miles) 

and flew Tarbes (548 miles) twice. A 

fantastic Barcelona record! When I asked 

Kevin about Champion ‘Pipi’, he said, ‘he is 

a grandson of our foundation hen ‘Buddy’. 

She was a very good race bird winning 2nd 

section E, 4th open NFC Pau 2002 (542 

miles), but it was in the breeding loft that 

she has been brilliant. ‘Pipi’ also contains 

the top bloodlines of Brian Denney’s ‘Dark 

Peron’, being a great grandson of him and 

the great pigeon ‘Favori’ which was owned 

by the late Jim Biss, and he was the winner 

of 1st National Lourdes 1985, 1st National 

Perpignan 1986, 1st Perpignan 1987 etc. 

‘Pipi’ was a very slow maturing pigeon, not 

showing his full potential until he was about 

four years of age. As a young bird he flew 

four 100 mile inland races, then as a 

yearling he had four short channel races out 

to Tours 260 miles then was stopped. As a 

two year old he went to four short channel 

races, then into National Flying Club Tarbes 

race (548 miles) and the following season 

he was given five short channel races then 

into BICC Tarbes International. It wasn't 

until he was four years old that he really 
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came through to show us his outstanding 

talent for long distance racing, when he 

went to the usual four short channel races 

and then into BICC Barcelona International 

(673 miles), where he came through to win 

5th open BICC. Thereafter he has had the 

same four short channel races then into 

BICC Barcelona race for the past four 

consecutive seasons. He has now been 

retired to the stock loft and his offspring is 

showing very good potential for the future’. 

CH. ‘LITTLE MISS BOURGES’ – Rod Adams 

of South Shields 

 

On a trip to the North-East of England I had 

the great pleasure of visiting the railway 

siding loft of the premier long-distance 

fanciers in the mighty Up North Combine, 

Rod Adams of South Shields. I first visited 

Rod's loft with the “Many Miles with Mott” 

video camera in the mid-1990s and since 

then he had changed his loft for a new ‘L’ 

shaped structure, with a pantile and plastic 

roof. The smart new building was about 

40ft long and has open-door trapping into a 

full length corridor, which Rod liked 

because he could stand in the dry and 

observe the inmates. The best feature of 

the new set-up was, in my opinion, the 

white plastic cladding on the front, which 

was completely water proof and would 

never rot. I must say though, it was a bit sad 

to see his old loft gone, as it was one of the 

most famous in the North-East of England, 

being sited on the allotment by the railway 

tracks. 

Rod is a man of character, holding great 

respect in our sport. On our arrival at his 

lofts, he invited, 'Big' Bill and myself into 

the cabin and made us a nice cup of tea. For 

many years now he had concentrated on 

the longest old bird race from Bourges, 

which is 570 miles to the North-East. In 

recent years he had been rewarded for his 

dedication by winning 1st Open Bourges in 

the mighty UNC. He maintained that there 

is nothing better than a pigeon that flies 15 

or 16 hours home on the night from this 

race point. His greatest performance, he 

felt, was his Bourges Combine win, although 

through the years he had had some good 

hens which have had dual high positions in 

the UNC returning on the night from 

Bourges. Also, the loft had recorded five 

times 1st Federation from Bourges at that 

time, which is a fantastic achievement. 

Rod won the UNC from Bourges with a 

lovely little chequer hen which he had 

called 'Little Miss Bourges'. I asked him a 

little bit about her background and about 

her build-up to her Combine win and he 

told me, 'they must be bred to do the job. 

She was bred from a full brother to the two 

good hens that were actually given to me by 

Alan Hindhaugh. Now, the dam of this hen 

is bred through Sonny Galloway's Combine 

winner called, ‘School Mistress', and down 

to a hen off Herbie Elliott called '2953', 

whose dam actually had three times 1st 
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Federations on the Channel including 9th 

open Combine Melon. 

‘When this little hen was a year old,' said 

Rod, 'I told some Scottish fanciers that I’d 

win the Combine from Bourges with her 

and in fact I called her 'Little Miss Bourges' 

to make the point. She's small, she's female 

and Bourges is a long way away. When she 

was a yearling I simply took her to Lille, 

which is about 350 miles and out of there 

she came home on the day. As a two year 

old, the race that actually made this hen 

was the Greater Distance Club race 

organisation that we had in the North of 

England with about 50 fanciers devoted to 

long-distance racing and this little hen went 

to Sartilly. I hadn't realised how west Sartilly 

was, about 436 miles to me, and in fact the 

winning pigeon took about 12 hours. I had 

actually looked up and thought the race 

was finished. She was the sixth bird home 

on the day, wasn't touched and she had 

learned from that experience. She'd gone 

up the wrong side of the country, but 

rectified her mistake. I let her sit for a 

month, sitting on eggs 12 days and sent her 

back to Bourges, which is 571 miles and we 

got a very strange race. The birds were 

liberated very late. In fact, it really was a 

two-day race and she turned in the next 

morning about 8.30am to be 30th open Up 

North Combine. The following season I sent 

her to the equivalent of Sartilly, which is 

Pontorson, maybe 45 miles more (possibly 

40 miles) with the Northern Classic and she 

was clocked at 8pm. As she wasn't tired, so I 

lined her up for Bourges. She was sitting 12 

days when she went and her youngster was 

still following her around, being not quite 

full grown and still sitting in the nest box 

with her. I gave her about three 35-mile 

tosses and in that month she literally had an 

open hole all the time. She was sent to 

Bourges fully pooled and I expected her to 

come. It was her fastest race and I was 

actually putting the birds in the car for a 

mainland race when she came. I lost no 

time and she really came well, not looking 

distressed at all. She's a beautiful little hen, 

evenly marked, very calm. She had a nice 

temperament and she's always been a bird 

I've fancied'. 

I was judging at the NEHU South Shields 

Show in November 2011 and met up with 

Rod, and I must say he looked in good form. 

As always, I derived great pleasure from 

meeting Rod Adams and catching up with 

the North Eastern news. He is a wonderful 

man and a brilliant pigeon fancier! 

CH. ‘BESANT’S BISHOP’S PRIDE’ – C. H. 

Besant & son of New Malden. 

 

I have known the Besant family for well 

over 40 years and in that time I have seen 

them win every major award there is to win 

in pigeon racing. The brothers, Ken, Bobby 

and Ron, won at Club, Open, Federation, 

Combine and National level and their loft 

record over the years must be rated as one 

of the all-time great lofts in the United 
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Kingdom. When I first met Bobby and Ken in 

1970, their dad, Cecil, had just passed away 

and the boys were about to take over the 

very successful C. H. Besant & sons pigeons. 

Although I never met Cecil, I had always 

admired his fantastic performances in the 

Surrey Federation. The boys carried this 

great fancier’s name on in pigeon racing 

history to an even higher degree. 

The Besant loft won 1st open National 

Flying Club twice, the first time in 1979 

from Guernsey with their champion young 

bird, ‘Stafford All Alone’ and this game 

Krauth blue cock beat 9,353 birds, and won 

the Young Bird National by five clear 

minutes. Champion ‘Stafford All Alone’ was 

a full brother to the widowhood blue cock 

Champion ‘White Beak’, winner of 14 times 

first prize, beaten by loft mates for a further 

six firsts, and both these Krauth cocks went 

to Louella Pigeon World. The Besant 

partners had been premier prize winners in 

the Kingston & District H.S. countless times 

through the year, including 1993, when 

they flew only part of the programme. In 

the early 1900’s the Besant pigeon 

partnership was made up of Bobby, Ken and 

Bobby’s son, Anthony. The loft won 1st 

open National Flying Club for the second 

time in 1999, from Bordeaux, with 3,776 

birds taking part in the race. The partners’ 

winner was the Herbot blue cock, Champion 

‘Besant’s Bishop’s Pride’, and he was bred 

by Brian Bishop of Sutton, and in six 

consecutive races he won: 2nd club 

Weymouth (108 miles), 5th club Exeter (151 

miles), 28th section E. (2,500 birds), 254th 

open N.F.C. Nantes (10,591 birds), 1st club, 

1st Surrey Federation Weymouth (1,973 

birds), 1st section E, 1st open N.F.C. 

Bordeaux (3,776 birds). This great pigeon 

won the National by over 45 minutes, 

winning £4,478, a record amount of cash 

for a single pigeon in one race at that time, 

winning an R.P.R.A. Merit Award for 250-

450 miles performance, awarded the 

London Social Champion of London Trophy 

in 1991. Ken said at the time he was a once 

in a lifetime pigeon and was a champion at 

stock, his children, grandchildren, nieces 

and nephews all won in open and national 

competition. 

CH. ‘CIRCLE QUEEN’ – Eric & Pat Cannon of 

Wormley. 

 

The late, great Eric Cannon started to keep 

pigeons in his early school days, with his 

first birds costing only a few pence each and 

trained his birds on a push bike. He joined 

the local Godalming club as a junior 

member. The club comprised of some of 

best National Flying Clun member, such as L. 

Raynford, winner of 2nd open San 

Sebastian in 1935, Fred Seaman, winner of 

2nd open Mirande in 1937, H. H. Boshier, 

4th open San Sebastian and C. R. Gush, who 

recorded 8th, 11th, 17th, 18th and 21st 

open San Sebastian. Growing up with 

fancier of this calibre enabled the young 

Eric to learn the trade of long distance 

pigeon racing. He always maintained that 

these great fanciers would only take one 

position in inland races to give novices 
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encouragement and would always 

congratulate the youngster when they won 

a prize card. Eric had to pack up pigeons 

due to four years in the Army on war 

service and after picking up a bad foot 

injury, he met his wife, Pat, a nurse at a war 

time hospital in Liverpool. One of Eric’s best 

pigeons after the war was the dark chequer 

hen, ‘Circle Queen’. She was a late bred in 

1949, bred by the outstanding Godalming 

fancier, the late Stan Edgington, who won 

everything in Combine and National racing. 

The name Edgington has long been 

connected to the pigeon fancy of the 

Godalming and Guildford countryside and it 

all started with Harold Edgington who 

passed away in 1961. Harold started up in 

pigeons in 1924 and was one of the founder 

members of the Godalming & District FC, 

and was the secretary for 20 years. His son, 

Stan, started up with pigeons from Fred 

Seaman of Woking in 1932 and inherited his 

father’s great gift for racing pigeons 

successfully. We called Stan Edgington ‘the 

bird man of Eashing’ because he loved all 

birds and had lots of aviaries in his big back 

garden. He was a first class carpenter and 

joiner, owning his own building firm. 

‘Circle Queen’ was one of the first pigeons 

Eric raced on coming out of the Army after 

the war and she was outstanding on the 

north and south roads. In 1949 she flew 

Dorchester, then in 1950 as a yearling she 

flew three races through to Berwick on the 

north road, in 1951 she was clocked from 

the NFC Pau (550 miles) race, 1952 saw her 

clocked from Libourne and then she went 

on to win: 1953: 171st open NFC San 

Sebastian (Spain), 1954: 136th open NFC 

Pau, 1955: 112th open NFC Pau, 1956: 7th 

British Section, 120th open International 

Barcelona (Spain). A wonderful 

performance! The great ‘Circle Queen’ was 

the start of 50 years of fantastic long 

distance pigeon racing by Eric and Pat 

Cannon at their lofts in Farncombe and 

Wormley. His family of pigeons started in 

1950, when he purchased a blue chequer 

hen, 50 – 1753, from Mr. Wiggins of Ipswich, 

costing him 30 shillings and her dam was a 

big winner from Lerwick for the Wiggins loft. 

This wonderful hen was dam and grand 

dam of 34 pigeons to score in long distance 

channel races and 65 years on, pigeons 

bred down from her are still winning in 

major National races. The rest is history! 

CH. ‘THE CHEETHAM HEN’ – Peter Wells of 

Dunstable. 

 

When I asked Peter Wells how many times 

he had won the Combine he told me he had 

lost count, but had won it quite a few times 

and could remember that he had won 1st 

open Combine three times in one season. 

One of his best pigeons was the red pied 

hen, ‘The Cheetham Hen’ and she was bred 

by Frank Cheetham of Yorkshire. This 

wonderful hen was a true champion in 

every sense of the word, winning many 

firsts from Exmouth (150 miles) through to 
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Bergerac (450 miles), including 1st 

Federation and Open Races. She also won 

two positions in the first hundred in the 

NFC Pau Grand National result and bred a 

1st open Combine winner. What a pigeon! 

That’s our ‘Stories of the Champions’ for 

this week and I hope my readers are 

enjoyed the series. I can be contacted with 

any pigeon ‘banter’ on telephone number: 

01372 463480 or on my email: 

keithmott1@virginmedia.com  
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